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Sea-View 3-Bed Detached House with Tourist Licence in
Cala Tarida, Ibiza

€840.000

Have breakfast on your spacious cozy terrace, walk in 10 minutes to the beach of Cala

Tarida, and drink a cocktail on the rooftop before you go out for dinner in one of the top

restaurants in the area… This 3-bed house comes with the Tourist Licence to secure a nice

rental income in all the months you decide not to spend there.

The property has 3 levels, which provide lots of space for comfort and enjoyment. On the

first floor, you have an open-plan kitchen and a spacious living room, as well as one

bedroom and a bathroom. The decoration is finished with a great eye for detail. Going

through large, sliding doors, you’ll find a cozy terrace and BBQ area, which are made for

special family moments… On the second floor, there are the remaining two bedrooms, a

bathroom, and an additional terrace that overlooks the community swimming pool. And

lastly, there is a stunning rooftop, approximately 40m2, that offers fantastic sea and sunset views! The neighborhood is safe and tranquil, and

for additional peace of mind, there is a security system throughout the whole property.

The location of Cala Tarida is known for its beautiful beach with popular restaurants like Ses Eufabies, Ca’s Mila and The View. Sant Jose is only a

10-minute drive from the…

Price: €840.000

Property taxes estimate: €0
Property ID: VI1140

Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 2

Interior Size: 99m2

Plot Size: N/A
Terrace Size: 99m2

Location: Sant

Josep
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Sea-View 3-Bed Detached House with Tourist Licence in
Cala Tarida, Ibiza

€840.000

Sant Josep de sa Talaia , Sant
Josep
Some of the most beautiful nature and sea views may be found in

this area of the island. Beaches such as Cala Vedella, Cala Jondal,

Cala Tarida are to be found here. The picturesque village, at

approximately 15 minutes of Ibiza Town, organizes a lot for its

residents, such as hikes up to the highest mountain of Ibiza, Sa

Talaia.

Location

Long Term Rental Estimate (Annual)

Short Term Rental Estimate (Weekly or Monthly)

Community Cost (Monthly)

Maintenance Pool and/or Garden (Monthly)
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